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Forum Board Slates Enrollment

The revenue bills, having the power to block or aid the
Municipal University State Aid bill, have caused a delay to
Wichita and Washburn Universities’ request for State Aid
funds, which may cause the bill to be bypassed until the
next session of the legislature.

Consideration o f the bill now
seems doubtful because the revenue bills have either been killed
or not acted upon in the 30-day
budget session o f the legislature
which is now nearing its end.
In regard .to the bill, President
Official enrollment figures by Harry F. Corbin stated that “ The
noon Tuesday had reached 4,318, Ways and Means committee has
according to Dr. Worth A. Flet agreed our bill shall not be concher, registrar.

Noted Anthropologist Fignres Set
Dr. Froelich Rainey, noted anthropologist and archeo
logist, is scheduled to speak at the next Student Forum
lecture on Friday, Feb. ,10.
He is the president o f the International Congress o f Anthropological and Ethnological Sciences.
As director o f the University of
Pennsylvania Museum, he heads
the world’s m ost extensive organizatlon for the study o f man.
Formerly moderator o f the TV
program, “ What in the W orld?,”
he guided it to a Peabody Award
in 1952 as television’s best educa
tional program.
Dr. .Rainey has spent much of
his life traveling. From 1935 to
1942 ho was a ]jrofessur at the
University of
Alaska,
during
which time he did extensive re
search on the ancestry of the Es
kimo. In 1952 he made a 2600-

mile exploration l>y j«ep Iti Afganistan.
As' a result of Dr. Rainey’s
findings, the museum lie now diThe all time record enrollment
rects has gathered exhibits which
was reached last semester with
draw 135,000 visitors annually,
4,247 students, while the second
semester o f 1955 had an eni-ollment drop to 3,797.
Mrs. Laura Cros-s, assistant
registrar, said that there had
been fewer students making
schedule changes this semester
due to the large number o f
students who pre-registered
last semester.

String Concerts
Are Cancelled
All University Faculty String
Quartet Concerts in the Wichita
Art Museum have been cancelled
beginning with Sunday’s planned
performance.
Dr. Froelich Rainey
Walter Duerksen, dean o f the
School of Music, said that the realon was due to the city taking
over the Art Museum, which had
been under the direction o f Dr.
Eugene McFarland.
Dean Duerksen said since the
University is no longer connected
with the museum, no moi’e con
“ Six major roles and many minor
certs will be given there, but oth parts have yet to be cast in the
er engagements will continue.
University Theatre production,
‘ Romeo and .luliet,’ and if they
are not cast in the next 10 days
we will have to abandon the play,”
George Wilner.
director,
said

Unfilled Roles
May Stop Play

Schedule
For President

Wednesday.

A heavy schedule lies ahead for
President H arry F. C orbin as he
prepares two speeches, one fo r a
dedication and another concerning
one of the forem ost problem s in
higher education.
Quality versus quantity in A m 
erican colleges and the extreme
of both views w ill ibe dicussed by
President Corbin F riday evening,
before the W ichita
Council
of
Technical Societies a t the Broad
view Hotel.

Roles still open include the
Prince of Verona. Tybalt. Benvolio, Bathalsar. Montague, and
many others. Professor Wilnei
urges students who have acting
ability or interest in Shakespeare
to try out for the roles.
Tryouts will he held by appoint
ment only ami no prior Sliakespcarian experience is necessary.
Applicant.s should Imve a good
imagination and somewliat (lexih e
voice. Professor Wilner stated.

The President will then leave
“ Romeo and Juliet” is scheduled
lor Cunningham, Sunday
a fter
for
a three-night run April 5, h,
noon to dedicate the new com bin
ation gymnasium and auditorium and 7 at 8 p.m. in tlie Commons
Aiulitorium.
building there.

Annual Booster Trip
Slated fo r

New Record

St. Louis

^ St. Louis is the site of the
dents make final preparations

a^three

Final arrangements for the trip K
there
were approved last Monday night
,,.511 i-each' St. Louis
I'y the Studoiit Council as follows:
yj, 7:.35 amTotal price o f the trip is $20.90.
their headquarters foi t^he
Reseiwations must be made in the weekend in Jefferson
»g
Commons Lounge by noon today,
blocks from the BiiHKen a
wcompanied by a down payment fjejdhouse.
... . t . n

?5 or more. The balance is to
be paid by Fek 10. The hotel bill,
pme ticket, and cost o f the buses
1° and from the train station are
'deluded in this price. Students
*au3t pay for their meals.
The Shocker boosters will leave
'Vichita on Friday, Feb. 17, at 3:40
P'"- Arrival in Kansas City is

jjgy jn St. Louis wi
g„
the students, as gam
^jj^g jg g’et for 8:15 p.m.
Departure from St. Lou
Sunday at 8:45
. n-l5
arrive in
5.30 p!m.
p.m. and
^jU climax
The team foUowe
their trip at 9.30 bunuay

Nine Prepare
For Concert
Students in the string quartet
and woodwind quintet will appear
in a concert they have been pre
paring since September at 8 p.m.,
Tuesday, in the Commons Audi
torium.

sidered unless additional taxes are
approved at this session o f the
legislature.”
Until action is taken on the revenue bills, which are needed to
finance the prog^i’am, the Univerofficials do not expect any
assistance.
.
^he revenue bills i^eceivo con.‘^ideration, the Universities could
then expect action on their request
for assistance.
Attention was focused on the
State Aid bill recently when Gov.
Fred Hall, in his budget request,
asked the legislature to give ser
ious consideration to the Muncipal University bill for aid.
In response to Governor Hall’s
budget request President Corbin
issued the following, statement:
“ We’re plea.sed that we were in
cluded In the Govomor’e (budget
message but a specific request for
funds was not made by Governor
Hall.”
If the State Aid bill fails to
pass this year, it will remain on
the agenda until action is taken
on the revenue appropriation bills.
“ W e’ll be woi'king additionally
hard for next Januai'y’s session,”
President Corbin said, “ if the bill
is not acted .upon during this ses
sion o f the legislatuie.”

The string quartet, under the
Students who wish to reduce direction of Assoc. Prof. James
their schedules must do so by to Ceasar, will present Beethoven’s
morrow for a 50 per cent refund Quartet in D major, Opus 18. No.
of tuition. Students withdrawing 3.
completely from the University
Carol Crichton, first violin, sen
l)y tomorrow will receive an 80
per cent refund of their tuition, ior; Mary Catherine McLanahan,
while those doing so next week second violin, junior; Natalie Berwill receive a 60 per cent refund. son, viola, junior; and Connie Con
verse, cello, senior, comprise the
Dr. Fletcher said.
group.
Dr, Fletcher also stated that
a student will not be able to
Performance o f the woodwind
add new courses to his sched
quintet will feature a program of
ule after Feb. 10. He may
four original twentieth century
change from one section o f a
compositions. Members o f the
course to another, if class
quintet are Nancy Gilpin, flute,
space is available.
junior; Don Jaeger, oboe, sopho
Student enrollment closes Feb. more; Larry Winkler, clarinet,
By JIM MANELY
10. The registrar’s office will be junior; Bob Beiser, french horn,
Sunflower Reporter
open tomorrow morning from 8 1junior; and Delmas Howe, basTardiness was the rule rather
a.m. until noon to permit students soon, junior. Vance S. Jennings,
to enroll in courses or to make instructor o f music education, is than the exception last Wednes
day as snow and ice were deposit
change.s in their present schedules. I the director.
ed in large quantities over the
campus.
Cars were stalled as long as 30
minutes at intersections leading
to the University. Many students
Mrs. Harry F. Corbin, wife of timely, I feel,” said Mrs. Pronko, becoming bored with the traffic
the University president, and Mrs. who credits Mrs. Corbin with the stand still, “ broke out” text books
Henry Pronko, wife of the pSy- idea o f taking the subject.
‘T and newspapers while waiting for
chology department head, were feel we should take advantage of the traffic to unsnarl.
pi'ompted to return to school this being So near the educational facilA few campus “ Sir Galahads”
semester by an interest in citizen- ities of the University.”
aided distressed young ladies by
ship and government.
.
The two are enrolled in Profes- J h e wives believe the course helping them out o f snow drifts.
The policeman on duty on the
sor Marvin Harder’s Introduction should prove quite interestine,
to Citizenship course. Both have Jhey are enjoying the parliamen- campus stated that very little vic
expreased an opinion that they ex- tary dnl s the class ,s having now ious snowballing had taken place.
pect a great deal o f benefit from “ "d a™ looking fotward to future He had been kept busy however,
,
**
Ilians for visits to the Citv Com- pullin g. and pushing cars out of
the course.
. .
, ..i
-i.
rrdrifts.
“ A courso of this type is very "I'^sion and other city offices.

Snow Slows

Down Campus

Citizenship Lures Wives

Neiv Scheme Looks Best

Students Vote for Seating Plans
A poll designed to determine students’ choice between the new seating plan and the
previous system used at basketball games was scheduled to be conducted by the Student
Council aF the St. Louis game Thursday night.
Student Council President James
M' nn said that the ballots would
1 counted and sent to the AthPolicy committee. This body
interested in the student’s prof'•rence of the two seating arrangeeveiice
‘‘
ments.
In an interview taken prior
to last night’s poll, this us
how 10 University students
felt about the two seating ar
rangements.
The question
asked them was: “ Do you
prefer the new seating plan
or would you welcome back
the old system ?” ,
.
Janecn Rooney, Business Admin
istration f r e s h m a n — I bke
flip nrcsenVplan bemuse it elim■ tes the trip to the ticket office,
Tdid not attend games under the
^ vious plan
^^Ren Kubes Liberal Arts senior
__ j jjj^.g ^hg present system a
lot better. You can sit with your

friends and my opinion is that
there iS more morale and enthusiasm as a result.
Carolyn Cate.s, Liberal Arts junior — Getting to the games early
to get a good seat doesn’t compare to the trouble o f going across
the campus to pick up tickets.
This -way you also got to See the
freshman game.
Jack Murillo, Biujincss Administration sophomore— I pre
fer the old system because 1
could, arrive late and still get
a good seat. I have to work
late and a reserved ticket
helped me.
Paula Renteria, Business Administration freshman — I like the
new system. Under the old plan
you could wind up with row 30
even though you showed up early
at the ticket office.
Donna Reed, Businos.^ Administration freshman — I’ll take the

Ca
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present plan. It is inconvenient
for me to pick up tickets and I
never got to . sit with anyone I
wanted to.
Jack Ryan, Liberal Arts freshman — I like the new system because you don't have to go to the
iFieldhouse to pick up tickets. Now
is possible to get better seats and
sit with your friends.
Pat Quaney, Fine Arts sophomore — I work afternoons
and it is difficult at times to
go to the Fieldhouse fo r tic
kets. Let’s keep the present
plan.
Elaine Armstrong, Education
junior — I prefer the present plan,
In the past we had to pick up our
friends’ ID cards and make the
trip to the fieldhouse.
Marion Malone, Education sopomore — I like the present plan.
Under the old plan you were
lucky to get a good seat.

Christian Science to Meet
The Christian Science Club will
meet "In the Commons Lounge at
6:30 p.m., Sunday.

The

Whafs in a ■Name?

Sunflower

Suggest Titles for Fieldhouse

PRESS

Vol. LX

electrical engineers
mechanical engineers
physicists
Let ARMA talk with you about
YOUR future in the
Dynamic and Challenging Field of

As a result of the University Board of Regent s attempt
to choose a name for the Fieldhouse, Delons
_
flower desk editor, polled several students on the campu
about ideas for names.
Maureen Hassur, Education
senior, thought it would be
proper to name the Fieldhouse
after President Harry Corbin
because it is due to Kis effort.s that we have all the
new buildings and that the
University has advanced so in
the past few years.

l>e named after President Cor
bin because the President was
instrumental in Improving the
University.

Don Rude, Liberal Arts sopliomore, . believed the arena should
be named something reminiscent
of the University, such as Shocker
Stadium or Fa'innount Fieldhouse.

Mary Galvan, Education senior,
Glen Boroughs. Libera! Arts
said the term Roundhouse had sophomore, felt that President
caught on so fast that no matter
Corbin has done more for the
what the Fieldhouse is named, it University in the past six years
will still be referred to as the

in i it o r i M i K t iu r

E d l t o r - in - C h lu f ...... Mik e Aiitleisoi|
Mana^'I^K E d i to r
•
Virwrinia i brlstetiscil
N e w s E d i to r ................... Merle ni<id
D esk JOdltor .. R o t tle le n i MuarudB
S o c ie t y E d i t o r .................. I n d y Arlhff
I
nuMlneNM nml A d v vrllN lim
R u sin e s s M a n a g e r ...... D o n Sehloii
C ircu la tio n M a n a g e r .. D e liu ls (?!«

mg It aiter som,eone m the field ^ V
o f athletics.
—
Stanely Batterton. Engin
eering sophomore, suggested
“ Corbin Colosseum,” as an appropiate title since so many
o f the buildings on the cam
WE HAVE FINISHED REMODELING AND W ILL REOPEN
pus were named after people
TODAY. DRIVE-IN AND TRY OUR DELICIOUS FOOD,
I who have been instrumental in
YOU ARE ALW AYS WELCOME.
building the University.
Bob Bruce, Engineering Sopho
more, said it should be named af
ter some past, prominent figure
in the field o f sports.
3002 EAST CENTRAL
Carl L. Clemensen, Liberal
Arts sophomore, said the term
Home of the “Chobby Champ,”—The sandwich delicious.
“ Roundhouse” reminded him of
a tavern. He thought it should

REOPEN FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3

Or you may send inQumea to;

Mr. Charles S. Fernow
Admini$trator of Technical Education

KAU KAU KORNER

ARMA
Division Am erican Bosch Arma Corp.
Garden City, Long Island, N .Y .

W hy Chancellor Adenauer
reads The Reader’s Digest

**In my country more than SOOftOOpeople read the Digest
in German each month. And they read not only about the
people oj the United States, but about the people of all
ruzfions. The Reader's Digest has forged a. netv instrument
for understanding among men.”
— KONRAD ADENAUER, Chancellor of West Geimany

In February Reader’s
Digest don’t miss:

WI L L C O N D U C T P E R S O N A L I N T E R V I E W S
O N C A MP U S

FEBRUARY

7

LEARN TO LIVE WITH YOUR WORRIES. Some anxie
ties spur you to greater effort. But many simply
distort your judgment, wear you down. Ardis
Whitman tells the kind o f worry you should learn to
overcome, how to put sensible anxieties to good use.
THE ONE AND ONLY BENCHLEY. W hen told his drink
was slow poison, Benchley quipped, “ So who’s in
a hurry?” . . . Chuckles from the life o f one o f
America’s best-loved humorists.
BOOK CONDENSATION: I WAS SLAVE lE-241 IN THE
SOVIET UNION. Seized without cause, John Noble
(a U.S. citizen) was sent to a Russian concentra
tion camp to work in a coal mine. In episodes from
his forthcoming book,
lE-241,” N oble tells
o f Red brutality . . . and how the “ slaves” rebelled
in 1953—a revolt he’s sure can occur again.

No.

[•ubUHlieil e a c h T u e s d a y and Fft,
day m o r n lm r d u r l n p tlie s c h o o l yeai
by .stiidonla In th e d e p a r t m e n t c(
Journallsni o f the U n iv e r s it y t(
Wichita, e x c e p t on h o lid a y s , durlni
v a ca t io n s and e- x.......a m i n a t i o n perlodt
perlodtl
L ^tered
i i . s e c o n d
c l a s s matten
En
Se p te m h e r 24, lOlfi, at
the
Poii
Orrico at W i c h it a . K a n s a s , und*
the A c t o f M a rch 2, 1870.
Repre.sented hy N a ti o n a l Advej.
tisinff S e rv ice ,
Inc., ColloK e PuV
lls h c r a ' R o p r o s e n t a t l v e . 420 Madt
son Ave., N e w Y o r k , N. Y., Chlct
g o , Rnston, L o s Aiiprelea. San Pr ai
cisco.
.
.
.
.
Tim S t in flo w er Is o n e o f the ol4
est stu d e n t
pv ib llca tlo n s
in th
.state
of
Kansas,
h av ing
be«j
foun ded In

Electro-Mechanical Instrumentation
See ARM A when our representative
visits y o u r campus- shortly. Ask
your Placement Officer for details.

Feb. 3, 1936

En'^Sg
^ For time and place o f group meeting and for nersonal intf>r
View appointments-consult your
personal inter-

PLACEMENT OFFICE

PRIVATE LIFE OF ADOLF HITLER. W as the Fuehrer
insane? D id he really marry his mistress Eva
Braun the very night before they planned to kill
themselves? Is his body secretly buried? Hitler’s
personal valet reveals hitherto unknown facts.

Get February Reader’s Digest
at your newsstand today—ow/y 25s^
45 articles of lasting interest, including the best from leading
magazines and current books, condensed to save your time.
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plenty to do no matter what the
weather. Take your pick!
>l< •c •

.Pajje 3

February 3, 1936

Ry JUDY ARTHER

To iVame "Bill, Belle,’
Top Seniors a i Dance

izsT,

Now that “ old man winter” has
made his icy debut, students are
Imding new ways to spend their
week-ends.

“ »■

night at the Haul Your Man Bance, sponsored by YWCA ^
Coeds competing for “ Belle of chased at the door
the Ball” are Vicki Basliam, Pi
Claudia White is' in charee nf
Kappa Psi; M anta Mann, Sorosis; arrangements.
^
Judy Martin, Delta Omega; B e s s i e -------------------- -----------------------------Goodin, ISA; June Lee, Epsilon
Kappa Rho; Carolyn Peel, Alpha Fraternities Sign
Tau Sigma; and Beverly Cushman,
r.rflce Wilkie Hall.
__________
f o r Setnestpr
The canditate selling the
Open rush, which will end Fob
most tickets will be crowned
10. has netted three University
‘‘Belle of the Ball.” Her date
fraternities 32 pledges for the sec
will be “ Bill o f the B a ll”
ond semester.
Another highlight o f the dance
Those pledging Phi Upsilon Sig
will be the naming o f the Ten Top ma ai^ Bill Meidell, Dave Winston,
Senior Men, picked by the senior Dan Dole, and Jerry Bean.
yWCA cabinet membei's. The
Wearing Men of Webster rib
titles will be Mr. Militai-y, Mr. bons are Don Butts, Gene Watts,
Government, Mr. Music, Mr. Ath Biuce Woods, Roger Bump, Don
lete, Mr. Photographer, Mr. Col Howell, Larry Garey, Ed Baker,
legiate, Mr.
Personality,
Mr. Tex Staib, Terry Corp, Don KirExecutive, Mr. Engineer, and Mr. wan, and Jim Dockinger.
Scholar.
Alpha Gamma Gamma pledges
Corsages, made by the women are Bruce Edwards, Terry Camp
for their dates will be judged on bell, Hiatt Ronald, George Ander
the basis o f originality by the son, Fred Conner, Jim Shearer,
chaperones and sponsors p i the
YWCA. A prize will be aw’arded
the winner.
Chaperones will i n c l u d e
Assoc. Prof, and Mrs. 0 . Carroll Noel, Asst, Prof, and
Mrs. Henry H. Malone, and
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Schweitcr.
Special guests will include Dr.
jand Mi*.s. James K. Sours, Dr. and
: Mrs. Worth A. Fletcher, and Pres
ident and Mrs. Harry F. Corbin.
Misse.s Beulah Mullens, Mar
garet Walker, and J o s e p h i n e
[Cowles are sponsors o f the YW CA.
The dance will be held from 9
jp.m. to midnight in the Men’s
[Gym. D>m Fortney’s orchestra'will
JIM CORCORRAN
[provide the music. Tiekets arc
$1.25 per couple, ami can lie pm-

jj

__ _

When weather conditions
permit, and the ice is good and
thick, you can lace up your
skates and try your luck on
a nearby lake or pond. There’s
nothing like a blazing fire
and plenty o f hot chocolate to
add to the fun, even if you
do have a few bumps and
bruises.
Of course you can always bor
row a sled from the kids next
■doog—and—speed—down a~ neighbor=~
hood hill. Better still, go to the
country, find a horse and let him
do the work.
If you’re not the outdoors
type, television, a game of
cards, or some favorite records
combined with hot-buttered
popcorn, cokes, and cookies
always makes for a pleasant
evening.
At

any

rate,

there’s

Society News Deadline Set
Anyone who has items to ap
pear on the society page o f the
Sunflower should bring them to
Rm. 125 o f the Communications
Building and leave them in the
box on the society editor’s desk.
Deadline for all news to ap
pear on the society page {s' Tue.sday at 4 p.m., according to Judy
Arthur, society editor.

Cindy Rader pa.ssed choco
lates to her sorority sisters
recently announcing her pin
ning to Bob Harris. Miss Ra
der is a member o f Sorosis
and Harris is affiliated with
Alpha Gamma Gamma.

HAWK PHARMACY
17TH & HILLSIDE
COMPLETE

FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

Now serving SWIFT’S finer Ice Cream
GOOBER BURGER

30c

BASKET BURGER WITH FRENCH FRIES

35c

SHOCKER SPECIAL
% lb. Ground Beef on Toasted Bun,

French Fries

Sliced Tomatoes
^

Coffee

50c

always

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Berkley Conn, W. Ray Miller, Dick
Fitzgerald, Jim Gardner, Winton
Huston, Doc Bethel, Wilbur Pal
mer, Dan Bloomfield, Larry Blick,
Bill Steth, and Isaac Goodvin.

DRESTWELL
CLEANERS

Short Stack
Scrambled Eggs
2 Eggs, Bacon & Coffee

A V L A

C A R T E

Shrimp ......................... ."TT,..............................................................

qsc

Breaded Veal Cutlet ..................................................................... 75c
Grilled Minute Steak ........................ .......................................... gse

2415 E lYth

MU 4-9998

Breaded Pork Chop .............................. ........................................ (j5g
Mashed Potatoes

We Operate our own Plant
Shirt and Pant Laundry Service
Pick-Up and Delivery Service

—

Vegetable

—

Bread & Butter

“ We Bake Our Own PIES”

OPEN FROM 7:30 A.M.— 11:00 P.M. Weekdays
10:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M. Sundays

W hen classes are through
%

A n d your girl’s close to you
V:

H ere’s a good thing to do—have a C A M E L !

jX iK jJeaSM ftl
It's a psychological fact:
Pleasure helps your disposition.
If you're a smoker, remember
“ more people get more
pure pleasure from Camels
than from any other cigarette!

N o other cigarette is so
rich-tasting, yet so m ild !

if
■
t ■

t

B . J, R o D o ld i T obacco C o ., W ln ito n .S a le iB . N .'O ^
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'Reading Improvement Offered

A F R O T C W ins B oyle Poster
Rifle Matches
,

Wins Contest

Bill Boyle, Liberal Arts fresh
Tifie AFROTC rifle team paced
by Bill Treadwell, defeated the man, won first prize in the Beaux
University o f Cincinnati and the Arts Ball poster contest. He re
local Army ROTC team in last ceived an award of $25.
week’s matches.
Second prize of $10 went to
Ronald Philip, Liberal Arts soph
The Air Force team outshot the
omore.
Bearcat team by 40 points and
Students
receiving honorable
topped the locals by 58. Treadwell
scored 374 points out o f a possible mention were Penn Herrin and
Carolyn Raymond, Fine Arts soph
400.
omores; Marcia Hill, Liberal Arts
A rifle team made up of both freshman; Gerald Tolley, PMne Arts
A ir Force and Arm y members, is freshman.
slated to travel to Kansas State
Mrs. Robert Frazier, chairman
today for a match with the Wild o f the poster contest, announced
cats.
the winners. She Said the theme of
the ball, “ Carnival o f Nations,”
was carried out in the posters.

ille:
A lecture on uranium will be
given at the Geology Club meet
ing at 7 p.m., Monday in Rm. 207
o f the Science Building, by An
drew J. Lang, assistant professor
o f geology. Pictures will be taken
for the Parnassus, and a new vicepresident will be elected.
Gamma Delta will meet at 2:30
p.m., Sunday, in the Zion Luth
eran’ Church. The Rev. Andrews
Sabo will discuss “ Baptismal Doc
trine.”

The non-credit course, open to
night students, will begin Monday,
Feb. 13, and will meet from 7 to
9 p.m., Mondays and Thursdays,
for the next 10 weeks, the dean
said.

RIDE WANTED— From 654 N.
Bluff, Mon. thru Fri. for 8:00 class.
MU 6-5366.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
l e c t u r e

Purpose of the course is to in
crease reading speed and improve
comprehension, Dean Marsh said.

entitled

“ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:
ITS NEW LIGHT
ON THE TEN COMMANDMENTS”
By EARL E. SIMMS, C.S.

He added that registration vnW
tako place Monday, Fob. 13, at
6:30 p.m. in Rm. ir)4, Jardine Hall,
and that tuition will be $25.

of Austin, Texas
Member of the Board o f Lectureship of The Mother Church,
The First Church o f Christ, Scientist, in
Boston, Massachusetts.
. . . in . . .

FOR RENT 30 foot trailer, fur
nished-throughout. Close to cam
pus. 1754 N. Holyoke, MU 2-7669.

THE ORPHEUM THEA TRE----BROADWAY AT FIRST STREET
WICHITA, KANSAS

SPECIAL NOTICES

NOW—:You can have your camera
RIDE WANTED from 1331 Ellis equipment repaired direct and
for 7:00 class every morning or save money. PHOTOTECH CAM
Mon., Wed., Fri. AM 7-6703.
ERA REPAIR, 2627 Mossman or
call MU 3-4496 for FREE pick-up
FOR RENT
and delivery. Dick Huffman, cam
FOR RENT— Light, comfortable pus representative.
room for male student. Reasonable WASHING & IRONING — Rea
rent. Right next to the campus. sonable rates. Near the univerrity.
1754 N. Holyoke. Phone MU 2-7669 Neat and Dependable— MU 4-4522.

David M. Levenson, assistant
professor in the music depart
ment, will speak at the Phi Alpha
Theta meeting, at 7:30 p.m., on
Thursday in Rm. 129, Fine Arts
Building. He will accompany his
lecture, “ Music in the Baroque
Period,” with selected musical
compositions.

F R E E

The course will be taught by
Asst. Prof. William M. Glenn.

Classified Ads
RIDE WANTED

February 3, 1956

A new course, Reading Improvement, will be offered by
the College of Adult Education, according to Dr. 1. Keese
Marsh, dean of the college.

TUESDAY, NOON, FEBRUARY 7, 1956
12:05 to 12:45 P.M.
FIRST AND SECOND CHURCHES OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
WICHITA, KANSAS

welcome you to this lecture
A transcribed interview with Mr. SimmS will be given over KANS,
1480 kilocycles, Monday, February 6, 1956, at 1:15 P.M.

LOOKY! LUCKY DROOOLES! HAVE A B A L L !

A representative from General
Electric will interview graduating
seniors in Engineering and Science
next Friday, iFeb. 10. Interested
students should make advance ap
pointments in Rm. 105 Jardine
Hall.

WHAT'S
THIS?
m.

For solution see
paragraph below.

Mechanical and electrical en
gineers and physics majors who
wish to be interviewed Wednes
day by a representative from the
Arma Coi'poration, Garden City,
N. Y., should make appointment
in advance in Rm. 105. Jardine
Hall.
Boeing Airplane Co. represent
atives will interview engineers,
mathematicians,
physicists
and
Business Administration graduates
Tuesday. Seniors may report to
Rm. 105, Jardine Hall, to make
the necessary appointment.

THERE'S N O Q U E S T IO N that Luckies taste better—

they’re made o f fine tobacco that’s TO A STE D to
taste better. There’s no question in the Droodle above,
either (in case you were thinking it looked like a ques*
tion mark). It’s titled: Captain Hook reaching for a

NSi

better-tasting Lucky. I f you’d like to get your hooka
on the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked, light
up a Lucky yourself. It’s jolly, Roger!

i

OROODLEIS, Copyright 1953 b y R oger Prid

(

I

/luCK’n
IN CINEMASCOPE AND WARNERCOLOR

io^sfe'

tUrrliic

.ROSSANA PODESTA* JACK SERNAS

U S T BAR OP SCKUBIRrS
UNPINiSHiO SYMPHONY

«i»iuo<..SIR CEDRIC H ARD W IC K E^
STANLEY BAKER • NIAU.’ MicGINNIS
ROBERT DOUGLAS-TORIN THATCHER

Theodore Foster
U. o f Colorado'

S E E IT N O W !

Starts Feb. 2
M I L L E R

ORPHEUM
thru Thurs. Feb. 9th
In Cinemascope—
Color by Technicolor

“ THE LAST
FRONTIER”
Starring Victor Mature
Guy Madison
Robert Preston
James Whitmore
Ann Bancroft

Students!

EARN $25!

C ut yourself in on tlie Lucky
Droodle gold mine. Wo pay $25
for all we use—and for a whole
raft we don’t Usol Send your
Droodles with descriptive titles.
Include your name, address, col
lege and class and the name and
addresB o f the dealer in your <xdlege town from whom you buy
cigarettes most often. Address:
Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, Mount
Vernon, N . Y.

C I G A R E T T E S

CAIILUUY IIONIO
HANDKUCHIIP

lUmmo Kautto
U. of Indiana

SYAAT OP SKI JUMP
AS SUN s r SK1IR

Carol Newman
U . o f Now Hampshire

LUCKIES rA$1| BETTER - Cleaner, fivsher. Smoother!
O A .T .C O .

PHODVCT OP 0

^
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